
Should I Text or Call?  

 

NO! 

Is this an important conversation? 

Pick up the damn phone 

and call! Don’t keep the 

situation from getting 

“real” by sidestepping it 

with text.   

Is this a boss, 

supervisor, or anyone 

that controls your 

money, assets, etc.? 

You should probably call, but I 

know you hate calling, so one more 

question. Have you enjoyed a tasty 

drink, happy hour, or dinner with 

this person?  

Is this an acquaintance or 

potential romantic partner? 

Hopefully I don’t need to remind 

you, but hopefully that outing was 

professional. Is this call at all work 

related?   

NO! NO! 

Suck it up and call! 

Fine, go ahead and text, but 

make sure it sounds 

professional. No emoji’s, no 

bad spelling, and noooo 

jokes! 

YES

! 

Suck it up and call! Don’t 

forget this is 2013 and people 

can forward that shit.  

Will you be revealing any 

personal or private 

information?  

Have you been drinking?  

NO! 
NO! 

You need to watch yourself here. This 

person might not know you well enough 

to understand your hilariously witty 

texts. They also may judge you based on 

if you respond too quickly or not quickly 

enough. Oh man… when did texting 

become a game?  Anyhoo, are you 

texting to plan another hangout and not 

just regale them with tidbits from your 

interesting day?  

Have you been drinking?  

Meh… go ahead and text. Depending on how it 

goes, add some emoji’s, but don’t get cray with 

them yet.  

Don’t even think about texting 

or calling. Shut off your phone, 

lock it in your too drunk to call 

box, or give it to a friend. Repeat 

these steps in the morning.  

NO! 

NO! 

YES

! 

YES

! 

You’re good to move ahead with 

texting. However, if you’re trying 

to make plans in less than 6 texts, 

good luck! 


